ANCESTRAL QUEST - Will AQ find my ancestor fast, with their documents, pictures and stories, be
able to email or print a book make, my own website, help me find lost relatives, Keep track of all my
research, YES TO ALL and MORE Mar 2017
AQ Is a digital family history program to help U build on your computer a family tree with all your living
+ deceased family 1
AQ Is from Incline software build 15 http://www.ancquest.com/InclineSoftware.htmhas has a free
version to try + tutorials 2
AQ Full version is free at Victoria Family History Center 701 Mann Ave, Victoria, for hours call 250 479
3631 use any time 3
AQ Can memorize a source of your choosing and can ditto it to several ancestors, it also does the same
for notes 4
AQ Can save U time by digitized copies U find to be copied from rootsweb etc to notes of many in your
database 5
AQ Is intertactive & will sync with familysearch.org, with billions of digitized records and Family Tree
with one click 6
AQ Shows how many records of yours on Ancestry.com, My Heritage, Find My Past, Rootsweb.com, or
your choice website 7
AQ Memory Manager Interacts with familysearch Memories to store pictures and stories about your
ancestors 8
AQ Can prepare and Print a book from the information in your database with photos + stories, U can
make a DVD gift 9
AQ Can print a to do lists to take on a research trip. It comes in French, German, Spanish, Chinese +
others 10
AQ Can help you make a webpage from your database to advertise your family history to others or it
can be private 11
AQ Has a collaboration feature, two or more people can add information to the sa and me database with
password 12
AQ Has a timeline, shows what records to search in for any ancestor, born any time period saves hours
of research 13
AQ Can view or print a name list in alphabetical order of all your ancestors, or all marriages in your
database, place list 14
AQ Can do a check and repair of your database, can do a backup, and can open at last file you used this
saves time 15
AQ Can prepare & print extended Pedigree charts, Family group charts, Descendency etc keeps track
of all your research 16
AQ Can import and export all or part of your database, it can import PAF file or GEDcom file or others
& convert it to AQ 17
AQ Cannot make you dinner! But it can do all the above, and lots more check it out at, Incline
software.com

